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NE 9 TECHNICAL COMMITTEE TO MEET

Representatives from Experiment Stations in the northeastern United States will 
meet at the Geneva Station next Monday morning# They are the members of the Tech
nical Committee for the New Crops Project which is getting underway here. Regional 
Coordinator* Dr. Desmond Doland has arrived in Geneva to assume his duties and will 
he introduced to the committee members at next week1s meeting* Station Director 
Heinicke is serving as administrative adviser for the project#

*****************•
POOD PROCESSING CONFERENCE FLYER

The sixth annual Food Processing Conference, sponsored by the Food Science Di
vision, will be held at the Station on November 12th. Between 150 and 200 indus
trial representatives are expected to attend the one-day session# As in the past* 
Station specialists will give brief resumes of their work during the past year, and 
out-of-state speakers have also been scheduled# Falling into both categories is 
Dr# Willard Robinson, currently on leave.from the Station, who will appear on the 
program with Mr. Norman Healey of the USDA# .Dr. Olin Ball of Rutgers University 
has also accepted an invitation to speak* And Dr. Kertess will report to the pro
cessors on some of his observations in Ceylon* Further details will be announced 
later#

** ****** * ****** **> *

WASHINGTON SCIENTIST VISITS HERE
Calling at the Station last Wednesday and Thursday was Mr. H. H. McKinney, sen

ior pathologist for the USDA# Mr. McKinney conferred with Doctors Gilmer and Breed
regarding the classification of viruses for ,rBergeyf s Manual,f#******************

SEED COMMITTEE MEETS
Professors Clark, Nittler and Tapley, and Mr# Heit were in Ithaca on Monday 

for a meeting of the College Seed Committee. The group discussed proposed revis*
ions in the New York State Seed Law#******************

WHITTON GIVES SEMINAR
Station graduate assistant Leslie Whitton delivered the topic at yesterday*s 

pomology seminar at the College of Agriculture# He spoke about the breeding of
certain grape species in California*******************
HOSPITAL REPORT

Louis Eames has been hospitalised at Waterloo and is under observation follow^ 
ing a visceral complaint.....From State College, Pa., comes word that Mrs# Charles
Rutschky recently underwent an appendectomy#..... And from Oklahoma way we learn
that former Station plant pathologist Harry Young suffered a fractured hip a couple 
of weeks ago. Seems that Harry was inventorying some far® implements in a barn
when he fell through an obscured hay chute*******************
TOURS GRAPE JUICE PLANTS

Dr. Pederson spent Monday and Tuesday in the Weatfield*-Fredonia area where he
visited several grape Juice plants in a survey of mold and yeast formation problems#******************

PROMINENT CANNES DIES
A past president of the Association of New York State Canners died last week 

at his home ip Bristol Hills# He was Mr# Fern Shannon who was Instrumental in the 
establishing of food technology courses at the Morrisville Agricultural and Techni
cal Institute#

******************



BY GUBERNATORIAL PROCLAMATION

Seems like almost any other week to us hut a glance at the many scrolls which 
are posted about the Station informs us that this week has been proclaimed ”0anning 
and Freezing Industries Week1** Well, let1 s celebrate#

********************
CHIT-CHAT

Margaret Lavin has moved over to the Chemistry Building from Sturtevant Hall. 
She*ll assist Dr. Kertes*..•t.Dr. Steinkraus has been chosen to head the Station sem
inar committee.... Mr. and Mrs. Wishnetsky and daughter are spending a week of vaca
tion in the New York City and Baltimore area visiting their parents.... Fantastic as
it may seem, the NEWS made a slip last week. In reporting contributors to the Year
book of Agriculture, we missed the names of A. J. Braun and D. H. Palmiter.... .Dr. 
and Mrs. Doland and their two boys are making their abode at 186 Lafayette Avenue.

********************
COUNTY AGENTS LIST

In order to simplify future distribution of the roster of county agricultural 
workers, the State Leader of County Agents will send the revised personnel lists to 
Mabel Sperry for distribution to those requesting them. Those persons who are ixw 
terested in receiving the list should notify Miss Sperry some time this week.

********************
CLASSIFIED

pr. Eertesz has some back issues of Food Technology and Food Research available 
for free distribution. They are dated 1951 through 1953 and some volumes are com
plete. First come, first served at Room 202 in the Chemistry Building.

********************

RECOMMENDED READING*

HAn exploration into the unknown (thru scientific research) cannot be planned 
in advance with the precision of a mass-production process. Nevertheless, some 
investigators are far more effective than others and make fewer wrong decisions dur
ing the course of a typical research problem. We have no way of acquiring the in
born wisdom which is most responsible for their success but perhaps there are a few 
techniques which can be learned from,the more efficient workers.” Adapted from the 
preface of ”An Introduction to Scientific Research11 by E. Bright Wilson, Jr*, Profes
sor of Chemistry, Harvard University* A copy of this book, published in 1952, is 
in our library. It should be of interest to those beginning their careers as re
search scientists and to experienced workers who wish an introduction to various 
topics (including mathematical treatments) which were not included in their formal 
college training.

********************

WHAT«LL YOU HAVE?

Some little boys were playing Wild West’ and one had made a bar of a packing 
box. On it was scrawled the words, ’’This is the Wild West and this box is the Last 
Chance Saloon”. Another ’’hombre” swaggered up, pounded on the bar and cried, ’’I ’ll 
have a rye.” A third youngster, much younger and much less sophisticated strode 
up alongside and squeaked, ”1*11 have a whole wheat.”

********************

F$r hours they had been together on her front porch. The moon cast its ten
der, gleam down on the young and handsome couple who sat strangely far apart*. He 
sighed. She sighed. Finally, he declared, ”1 wish I had money, dear. 1 1 d trar- 
vel.” ,

Tenderly, she slipped her hand into his for a moment; then rising swiftly, she 
sped Into the house. Aghast, he looked at his hand. In his palm lay a nickel.

********************

Whatever I said in anger.
Whatever I shouted in spite,
I*m sorry I spoke so quickly-- 
X thought of some worse ones tonight!


